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. id teaponse to yout t4406mt fdt tionments (43 tederal Aeaf ster '

$6082. dated May 29, 1980) tegardfat proposed duendments to loCFRSO to
add parderaph 30.48 and Appendid As Carolina Powet & 1.lght compatif
(CP&t,) nuhaite the foiloking!

4etteral tonemente
carolind towee A t.4t e hdA worked elosely with the NRC duringhla
the past several feded to substantid11y upgrade the fire
protection programs at our operatics plants. During this
time we hdve made numeroud modiff tione to equipment ands

Jeocedueeda and hdve nede Additlandi future commitments.
Jo4#evets the ahort leplenentAtlee schedule for the proposad
tule les la out oplulade 111 Advisedi dttd we concur with the
opinion of Cotanissleders hndrie and tennedy that the implemen-
titled Atheddld la not teddotiable. Where more than one modifi-
eAtlen 18 taqhfted in an ateA6 the modifications teay require
Aequeneitti fot the d614 purpose of providing continuode fire
protection. hence prolonging the schedule. Aino, with all
operdting planta seeking revised fire protection equipment,
Wendors may det be Able to dupply equipment within this short
impledentatled schedule.

h the 4tstenedl in the ptopoded tule thdt all prior agreementa
hith the NRc concertting fire protection that do not fuity
comply with Appettdid A ata nu11 and void is neither reasonable.
not in the beat Attletests of the pubile health and safety. As
in 4Wamples 60t overdtitig nucient pouer plants have cotamitted
to fire protechlott upgrdding progenes which have signif f eant.ly
idproved our fletOtotection espabl11 ties. A considerable
amount of time and money had been expended in these anodified-
tiend tehlch Will b'e completed in the near future. Our Brunswick
Steam tieetric plant (BsEP) has recently received a completed
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safeky Evdiddtlen Aepott ORA) from the NRC for the fire
ptotection prograd. Some of the SER modifications approved on
June 1161980 by the NRC eettf11ct 41th the May 29, 1980 proposed
Appendit A. Although thema modifications represent aisaitiesnt
leptovementi, from a regulatory compliance standpoint, the
titutta and hxpendituren teould now appear to be fruitiesa.
Thue, the inflexibility 6f the proposed rule penalizes those ;

ut.tiitled dich heva made the treatest effort to expedite fire
$tdtection improvements, while tending to reward those who
save avoided thema thangen which now are voided by Appendix R. j

thle " bait And e# itch" tactic does little to enhance the ;

eooperation between the NRC and the nuclear industry to upgrada 1
'

delety codeldetetiotte. Such taction not only foster what han
been taferred to A4 " foot-dragging," but also divert of ten
searce technical talents and funds to antisfy tdiatever the
"eurtenta MRc draft position is. The Mac imposed expenditures
et human and financial resources by licensees in good faith to'

tdtich would then be reversed by
deat eurtent Mac positions,inled, the appropriate applicationMRC Would not be, in out 6p
8f these redoutede. We strongly drf.e the NRC to exanine in
be6ed eentent its detiott iti this rulemaking. It is important

thAt the (:omellmelon con &idet landes auch as thia in the overall
sotthest 'of plant AdletV. it Appears to us that the problem of
" moving-target teguiaHoht" la becoming auff telently large to
educe concern regard.4..) the diverators of manpower from resolution
of identified safety 1:seuse. th this regard, the NRC must
A1&6 empicte the intetactiod of the proposa-d Aprendix 1t with
othee NRc requiredente and plant operations. Tale applies not
only Ed design Add operdtied, but also to admittistrative
featured such da trainitig &nd MRc imposed analyses. Fire
Stotectio,n, As wa11 at ethat safety taldted issues, emnnot be
treeted in tulemekinA at AM isolated issue, but must instead
be 44dindted in heteit of integrated, synergistle impacts ett
Aveliabia tesourced med physleal ability to implement ali
$Alety-teiAted imptoMenta within a Riven time frame.

Boeelfte dommente

is the iset p'olut undet the third paragraph of 11.A. states "to
attadte the Steuttittels Systate and eekponents dispettant tos
ustety so that A fire that statta det spite of the fire preven-
Libe AetiVilled efid that lA not promptly extitiguished by the
flaed Automette of nintendi flee 6uppression detivitica v111 not
Stevent the edle shutdeten of the piattt." As written, this
statement estabildhes A tule foe operattag plants that could

andlepose rebo11 ding of moving etitire structures afstems,deenponentd nose drrangement ude previously reviewed an |

$$ peeved by Mit. Many auch attuetuted are fim.d and esanot be
changed without gross destruction and rebuildine,or the plant.
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! 14' 946dpaph li,A.J.A. H is Atia needd Ed ha aiarittaa since ittends to leeply that automatie fined Asappression ayete=,are
Bet Seedptable. It le tecommended that the Weding he modified
44 4Aya "Hanually detuated at AutomatieA11y detueted fixed
suppedeelent tydhaam edpdhid of mattudi detuation shall
be 4 a a"

Sa fArdiraph it.A.S.44 h id Ithe dppeard to require automat.le
edppresalad fot ante ahutdown eyetema regard 1eme of degree of
664undamey se athat mitigating raekore and, as a result. eeems
to ignore the teault of the fire har.nrdn ann 1ynin. Also, the
hete "large fled handedA** 1A nebulouda since it could be based
6H atty of d ttumbet of helterid duch as (a) drea af fneted.
(b) haat natietated, (e) degree.af hazard to sarety equipment.
6t (d) probability of fire sceurtitig. No specifle change iti i46tding it suggested hete1H, einet the intent of the itas is !

not tiesta

h fife teph list ALAI &Al MAAd4 enteetled letttleul M $lant Ated Ah&ll S(deep of fitiAM e deletinhted y analyals of
th4 fleete of pettulated A*penitte 11 tea intvolving both id
alku and leadaladt sembuetibide 6n the Ability to safely shut
deWh the tedeldes 61' the obliity to alnlalde sad control the
''414444 of tedidactivity 18 the envitenNetit. Separstlett of

i

,

tedunddnt systeens and cont >onents by three-hour fire barriire
j ut g s h.orisental and vertical of clear air

yNe'ae e N86 e!16e . justified see a esper~

n!"A",:E"*M e*d n i. d**'l''ni,"."O l'a**"",*t"""*"**00.f,"n**""e .
a11od $O feet est separatidets etnia tequiritse a etsree-hour
kated elea baeelee att pisada suelt as times miadle of time reecker
auttillary building. Howevets p1 stet steuetures were not deminned
tot thle E11e4#e44d pe ould be finnered.at additled and previous NRc comunitinents to

Is $stattAple fif.A propodes tuo separete tresh teater supp11.e4
Seth with a two-hout supply which sie espable of automatie
66htteetloft to the fire protectiett systed. For plants where
Nic hdA approved differetthe but Aeeeptd' ale arrangements, the
ileenaea Would hdWe hed tio tidson to daticipate the need for
ptocutemette of A large additional tank, to sneet the redundant
the-hedt suppip propoedi, ated there la no way that a tank of
Heeeeadey sine could be ptdeuted, touch lend placed into opera-
tion by 1do wnbel is 1986. A numhee of utilities may be faced
With this typa of achedula Stoblem. Its this emne. previoue
itAC ensmiitmente aheuld be honoted.
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' ' Os facetreyb 1111$444 8e leformetled provided le fable i 14'

ambiamouc sith t t to the informaties provided in the idet
Seiume (4.g.3 f Suppreseled Ayatene 144eired), and should
b4 elarified. h e table apparently tequires fixed soppreselon
6f Ali tale elNedese opetene edgerdiase of degree of redundeaef
Red teterdi444 of fire besorde emetysis date with itaited
esceptione. %1e does det appear consistent with the 1.ed
parearaph of teetion 111.0. of item 111.4.1. h ere appears to
64 a a4=4t m eenfliet between 84etten 11 A.f.d. and the 14ed$&reeraph of h else 111.64

b ferefrdph 111 A tbd retelresee6 fot AAnelet the fire briseJe016h e eldimme of three operetiene personnel or othere with
egetraient knowledge Appeste to be enneenseerily restrictive,
the lite belgedee like A comy la & mantelpei fire deparemanteebeeld be 144 by Aa individesi ledsenhie of the heeerdelereived. in a encieet $14et, this knaviedse most
entend he the potentiai act of fire 11th operatione et
tueleet safetfa Seas i lapeestive tset individuai
dea 11444 the ebete" he a ileended aparater et have equivaienttiteining, it 14 met necesserte howeverhie direettee te here.esmitee training.e fee the people modeete deteelity, the
tete "epeestee" la indieeti+4 of a job eldedifteetion and eet
tefiestive di 6be indiv* r M et i&dk theeeer(deat's heaviedge of mueleer eefety-

%4 emit teet sense of the operater eiab iedae la bp hie 11een&4. Aaeeediedif. the third eentemedla the liest peessemph shoeid he daieted.

b eed AI A shredi enemmaleetled eretse for eherteney commual-
4Atlees had beda atenderd la the indestry. the ericer:!A fee eDyetea he be etsiimed le a fire enee p y aboeid be based ed
ute 4b11149 44 fuestime 44tisteeteeily givee any 41m
<keeediatifethefiregSeetadeaofpareeraph121.a.$slefire.. shomidhe tevised te teadi a a a and deep ea==maa4*ation eepobia
Atttheedtheetthe$1444theg#111 time setlehtority:

autlet set sim414 flee menta
- Os * W 9 lit.f a flee telteJe feelmiet. fe tenersi thie

4eettee el Appendie 1 eeems to be tigid to the point of preeind-let bettet odebee fee seeospilektes the trainise objoetiveeas weli 44 fienibilitt seeeeeeep te sesommodate che diffee-
Ameed ebe h erled at ladivideal plante due to steenisaties.
Meanime, fee 414ty desige. And trelates verlattene. fe ellow
the seeeeeery fiemibilitt add yet deeure A deciafectory leveief tr 4aint, it is tec h ed that this meetion bee
t te epeciff treleiet teeld et ebjettivee tether thee
detalitet the 4eastitre freguesey,14esties, and typed of
treamine e 1.as.
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| fa illustrale the above eodeerd Add the means of reeoivint ths

eewetal exampled.dte prn+1ded belowt
1

! the second lida si the openfon perderdph and lina 1.1.A.
Apeelff that all the topics 116ted un/cr 1.1.d. are to be
included le the dinit1A1 61A6eroom hatraction." W hportant
point la dat informelled abouid be imparted to the firm
brigade sesbers. Thus, the word " classroom" should he deleted.
this would A11od theme subjects which enuid best be presented

discretied el,"the inAtructst.nuch as ited (4) ed he no prenented at thedid the plant

fatagraph til.i.s. A. speelties that drille shall be performed
"in the platit." if Auttable on-alte facilities are available,
A sote realistle drill could be condweted in An environment
ehbodyldA the high heat 41o0 visiblif ty and noxious atmosphere
bhich could be endeted in A advere in-plant fire. Accordinnife
staa 3.4 theuid 3e modtlled to A11o* such flexibility. 1

fatAgteph 111.14164. Ahnuld be modilled to require repetition
8f 6hif those items which the belgade acmher does not receive,

| through ot%t ehdnuelas for example, a clamaroom reviou of !

the Aetema#hirena toutes for the various plant areas as required*

l

in stan 111.1.1.A.(4) is inappropriate for personnel who spend ),

odeh def in the piant makirts rounds. Addittonsily ften
1a1.4a should taquire tapetition only of those items in whlen
the Maabet le detielent. Thus, an evaluation of the member's
levei et knowledge eeuid eliminata hours of unnecessary einse-
toon tesaiode and should be a11oved.

A geel 8tlanted apptodeh 46 pdragraph 111614 would allow the
flegiblistf 6444444ty 18 181167 a tealnine progtse to the'

v
844d8 el the beltede With feapeet to the desired objectived
While optietting the humber of adnhours expended. CF&f,persod-
841 #ddid be 61111eg to Work with the statf in developing en
improcede gedi ottented appedgeh to paragedph 211.1.

ja $4tegidph fil.l.f. pkopdeed oh4 practice seselon & yeer. The-

:!*ia'4.*oataseatAdeim..IIte.$tactide dession la the goat affective goe o#rainine and"1.ur."--"
ft-

W ' m t.t-"ta ..ti ~ n A #.

. an.s
16. fetagedph ilt 143.d4 #4uless the submittai of a written

fopott te the ifR6 f8 asaute edch tepsets Are submitted to
the afflee edubethed, thlN ltd4 bhould identify the addressees
($48.s = NRA, 1&se ates)4
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l'is Idtagraph 1114t444 * Redbeds, the laat sentence desis with
tidinini i$thitementie not #1th tacord maintenante and retatitlen.
Siete t se idple of ledividual performance han been addressed
id,p&tasteph 111 1,34a.6 this sentenea should be deiated. |

1$s $Atagraph illah thl& l Dan heada clarlfication with regard to )

the opernh111ty of the thertency llahtirig. A verbatim inter- <

pretation of the second sentede:e indicates that full operabilit.y )

el the emettency lighting eyeten id the tsunnediate fire ared i

I

f ee time duratted er any fire is required. te is unlikely Laset
could jAny insteiled system. 1 deluding bettery powered units. Thus, itmeet auch a eritaria if a nevere fire is postulated.

la tocommended that the second ment.ence be reworded as followet
"a a a the fire handeds sadiyeta shows that it will remain
8petdble id all ttqttired stema edelusive of the insmediate fire
Area." e6deldeting the natute of the combustibias normally
Aecountered in a plant && waii as the windowless type of
ebdatreetidds it lA unlikely thdt tha lighting aystem in the
fire atea Would be of much valu4 in any significant fire, and
the above change tai heteFord, justified.t

Ah Paragraph.iii.f a Adtalttistrative sentroia, would overwhelm
piade stati 1:e etder to tearaanise end rewrite their previously
approved admittistrative er itroit. sven if qualified help

the Ne. mber is 1980 deadline would becould be obtained6 -
'laptschidai.

14. ilar&gteph 111.f.4. titia ited, although dppearins vaild on the
Surf aede W6did not assure that adequate fire protection would
be provided let itetteletti fire loading. fta abortcoming 18

that the fire preteelled tequired la dependent on total
itetweleet fits ledd in the work stes. That is, the fire .

$toteetied tequited 18 a futtetied of the cumulative fire load.
det the individual lo&d pedaented by a particular job. In the
eddpied eituaticht presented during outassa, several different
36be with Watyltti Atatt dated and durationa may be occurring

the fire loading profilein the same Atee. Additledaily,la quite variable. In practice,presettled by Ady individodi job
teviewirts the documetits controlling various work activities la

'

det an adequdte means of Assuring that a natisfeetory degree
of flee ptotectich le malttkained. Such protection can only be
speellied by the eenduet of inapectioita in the field. The

teview et proposed work Activity documents can realistledily
identify apecial haeards posed by the work (e.g.. the use of
flammabia 114ttida, the need for Weidant operations, etc.) and

In viewApeelfy approptiste deasured to sittimize the hazard.
et the foretoldte the f allowing version of item itI.R.4. is

" Define the program utilized to review proposedtecomusetided tAnd id-ptogtese noth Aetivitien E6 idetttify potential transient
fire hazards, and to specify required additional fire protection
measures."

i
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18. #Aragrapin 111.A.$4 O la pdragedph appenra to be everly restrie-
live with resArd to the time 11mit imposed on permits. Althoush
the ilmit specified ide lu most ennee. reasonahia. there are
apoeial cases wherd this ilmit abould be removed. A caen in
point la dare instrument ea11bration And repair (e.g.,
seidering) la eenducted in en area within a safety-related
structure la A toom apdelfleally decisned for that purpone
with adequate Aeparation from safety-related equipment or
ayatemd. Fot 6ech etead, an Ated flame permit of extended

- duration le appropeista. Acedrdingly, a new sentence. reading
AA lo11ows, should be added to paragraph 111.1t.3.s "special
petalta of attended duratted may be uti11:ed for control of
not work performed in aredd speelfically designed for the
purpose and which have been shown by analysia to pose no
thredt to malety-related Ayatena de equipment."

16. faragraph til.R.94 etated! Nevern actions to be taken by
individual discovering the tira such as notification of
control teos, attempt to extingu,lhh fire, and setustion ofideal fled suppresalon ayates. The last part of this paragraph
96uid tequite actuatler* of the local fire suppression system.
This eould has in many 4Adese inappropriate. The local fire |Auppress164 ayatta could be 1 gas flooding systet which could
endandet the paredn operating the system or not be required '

He to the alas be natura af the fled. This proposed action
kould also confilet *lth the itic stated program of having a
trairlad fire brigade 6d hadd.

,

i'h
Paratteph tit.L.3.,being powered by both systems or by onsitethe fourth sentence reads: "They shallalso be 6epable of

lpowee ayatens that ete independent of the onsite and offsite '

aleetele powet systeme." this sentence la not eiear and
thould be elatified4

18. farattaph fli.L.44 pettiining to edid shutdown appearn to
itemove the cetteept of redundancy when it ststes any equipment '

and/of systet deemassef te Aehlave and maintain cold shutdown
eonditione viii det be damaged by day fire. This should be
elatified and tewarded.

I *

| ide fardgedph 111.& thle seckled, 11 implemented as written.
Would have tw undesirabia consequences. -The third paragraph
96uid esclude the use of elevators of standard conceruction(e.g. ,1-1/2 houi'
weil is fequit&d.s B-labdied dodes) in thatto where a two-hourthe last parastaph bould exclude the use of
V6ntilatled afstems foe fits and smoke venting. to resolve
the last probleeg the laat ydragraph should be revised by
Adding the phrddd "a 4 a Wulead speefffesily designed for fire 1

and smoke vent 1Hg purponda." to resolve the former problem.
the second mentence of-the third paragraph should be modified
to allow elevators in tuo-hour sharta to have 1-1/2 hour
8-label doors in accordance with current codes and standards.
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18. Paragraph 111.0
batted of fled barrier penetrabloh scald.This #6etibd eetteetna ilmelf with the qualifi-in item 1 of thisAsetl6H6
of the tete " penetration sasi."the tire " penetration fire berrier" is used in tied
battier" 18 aled used in item 8.44ne term " penetration fire
be used throughout4"11te barriet penetratidd 44&i" and "penetrati ntot cohatstency, the terineo seald should

11. parderaph tii d.
only. This a6etion diseune resetor cooient pumps
erised as to tehether this meetion le intended to addressSined swits have recircuisHan pe mps only, the question
taelteuiation pump instatistions or not. considering thne
St#Ra typiteily operate 91th en luetted contalriment (e.g.abayned content less then 32)4 that racirculation pump systems
have a teistively estali 611 especity. and that the oli ayatenla not preseurised
stating that it dea $ this seekled should contain a paragraph

A dot Apply to tWR recirculation pump
instellations ensade operdtion without inerting in allowed.

Al. Paragraph 1114. Addresses sanoelated circuits. boca this-

Apply to sedeataty-related embles in the same esbie tray .rithsafety-reldted embleaf if so many older plants are not
tewiring modificatletid.espebid 6f meatles this requir,ement without major and g naive*

and ecumitsente to ileendees thould be honored.18 these esses, previous Nac approvals
etteultry ahedid be 144ulted to contors to the new ruleonly new

a

'

fot planta udt bulit to Reguistor
and 1888 384-i#4 (sectise 4.3). y cuide 1.1S position 4

9144&& sonideh 6ut etall II eu have Any questione concerningfthese sommentas

- b ra very trulys
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